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THE iBT. JOHN STAR to publiai»* by THE 
SON PRINTING COMPANY (MS.), at St. 
John, New Bruneklck, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at «1 a year.

THE CHINESE QUESTION. N. B. OIL INDUSTRY.

Plans for a Refinery of <00 Barrels 
Capacity Now Being: Prepared. NEWEASTERN STEAMSHIP CO’y.

(International Division).
ADDITIONAL 0|R|CT SERVICE.

The question of Chinese Immigration 
la a very live one In'the western 
lnces and particularly In British Col
umbia. The orientals have come Into 
that province In large numbers and 
they work at a wage which forbids 
competition by white men. As a result 
the opinion of the western members is 
strongly In favor of some sort of re
striction. Sir Wilfrid Laurier promis
ed that the views of the liberals of the 
west would prevail in this matter, but 
Sir Wilfrid has been too busy Junket- 
ting to do the things he has promised 
to do. Most people are getting Into 
condition of seml-aatlafactlon If he does 
no worse than that, but he has a tend
ency to do.those things which he has 
promised not to do, that is most un
comfortable. At any rate the liberals 
of the west are not pleased over the 
way the Chinese immigration matter 
has been left. Mr. R. L. Borden Is 
In British Columbia and at 
in Victoria the other evening touched 
on this subject. He said the views jf 
the western people Should prevail in 
this matter, and as far as he was able, 
he would give effect to the wishes of 
on this question.

>(Moncton Times.)
The New Brunswick Petroleum Com

pany, Ltd., whose work In the devel
opment of the oil fields of this prov
ince has aroused so much Interest, is 
preparing to operate on a large scale 
In the Immediate future. M. Lodge, 
the energetic secretary. Informs the 
Times that fourteen wells have al
ready been put down; of which nine 
are producers. Of these 
are In Westmorland county, at 8.. 
Joseph's, In the vicinity of the well 
known R. C. College of that name, and 
four are in Albert county, near Hllls- 

a boro, the distance between -the two 
locations being about 
across the country in a north-westerly 
direction. The majority of these wells 
have only been sunk to the first oil 
sands, a distance of 400 to 450 feet, but 
two were sunk to the second and third 
sands, about 1,450 feet down.
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4THEY HAVE NERVE. >

GOODSPortland and I 
For BOSTON 

on Tuesday and 
at 6.30 p. n.

Returning from 
via Portland, Bastport • and« Labeo, .Mondays, 
Wednesdays end Fridays at 8.16. a m.

.From BOSTON 
Thursdays at 12.00 

Freight received up to 6.00 p. m.
W. G. LEE, Agent, St John, N. B.
A. H. HANSCOM, О. P. and T. A. 

CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vlce-Preet. and

DIRECT,
Saturday Had the demands of the Boer gener

als been published in advance of their 
visit to London It Is evident that they 
would have had & much leas enthusiast
ic reception.

». wells ten
Novelty Deetgns in TINTED CUSHION TOPS 
New Brown LINEN CENTRE PIECES 
New Brown LINEN SIDEBOARD COVERS 

Linen Lace.
NOVELTY COLLAR AND CUFF BAGS.
LAUNDRY BAGS In New Designs.
NEW DEMÏN AND CHINTZ SCRAP BASKETS 
COMPANIONS, for Holding Brushes Combs Soan япн a 
New Linen and Chintz PHOTO FRAMES and other noveUlT'n

DIRECT, Mondays and

worked and trimmed with
For brazen effrontery 

these demands have never been equall
ed. The Boers began the war by In
vading British territory, and only 
ed fighting when It was obvious to 
their dull minds that the longer they 
fought the worse it would be for them
selves. After being granted terms qf 
peace which by their leniency aston
ished the world and caused some erltj 
idem on the part of the colonies which 
had shared in the war, the three fight
ing generals now present to Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain a set of demands which, if 
granted, would be a gross Insult to

seven miles
Oen'l Manager.

Oen'l Offices, 368 Atlantic Ave., Boston,
Maas.

Work.

Star LineS.S. Co. NOVELTY PANNE RIBBONS 
NOVELTY SHOT RIBBONS 
NOVELTY PIN SPOT RIBBONS.
NOVELTY TWO TONE RIBBONS 
NOVELTY PLUSH BROCHE RIBBONS.
WIDE WHITE SOFT TAFFETTA RIBBONS 
WIDE COLORED SOFT TAFFETTA RIBBONS 
DRESSING GOWN GIRDLES UN8‘
BLACK CASHMERE

Only
two of the wells have been torpedoed 
so far, but the balance will be shot 
Just as soon as the company is In a 
position -to take care of the product. 
Twp of the wells on the Westmorland 
county side of the river have been 
pumped, giving a yield of four to five 
barrels a day, and pumps will also be 
applied to the wells on the Albert 
county side, where the prospects are 
even better than in Westmorland, tp 
see what they will do without being 
shot. The pumps are already pn the 
ground waiting for the pipe, 
dlcations аго such on 
county side of the river Mr. Lodge be
lieves that after being shot the wells 
there will yield 50 to 100 barrels a day. 
The company is preparing to erect a 
refinery, thg exact location of which 
has npt been decided upon, and Louis 
J. Hlrt, of Boston, a well known ex
pert In the business. Is preparing the 
plans for the same. The refinery will 
have a capacity ef 400 barrels a day. 
According to present plans, the 
pany will only go as far as taking off 
the lighter oils, naptha and benzine, 
and making burning and lubricating 
oils.

1

I
a meetlsg іOne of the Mall . Steamers, VIC

TORIA and DAVID .WESTON, will 
leave St. Jphn, North End, for Fred
ericton and intermediate landings ev
ery morning (Sunday excepted), at 9 
o'clock, and will leave Fredericton ev
ery morning (Sunday excepted), 
o'clock.

Freight received -dally up to 6 p. m.

*

EMBROIDERED HOSE.

at 8.00

KEEP HIM AT IT. шR. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager.

The ln- 
the Albertevery loyalist, and would sow the seeds 

of endless dissension In South Africa. 
One does not desire to Judge too harsh
ly the motives of men who fought with 
unquestionable courage, but It would 
be absurd to suppose that the British 
government would consider for

There is a man down in Philadelphia 
who claims he saved King Edward’s 
life by use of the "absent" treatment 
His reason for this contention 
to be based on the facts that His Maj
esty undoubtedly was sick, and Just as 
certainly he recovered. In the inter
val the man from the city of brother- 
ly love was using the absent treatment. 
If In the course of nature It 
about that the King passes away from 
this earthly sphere, the gentleman from 
Philadelphia should 
hanged. He gave, so he says, his sol
emn assurance to the Queen that Hla 
Majesty would recover from his late 
illness. People will be more willing to 
believe hhi present assertion 
keeps the ruler of the empire alive for
ever.

CHANGE IN BUSINESS TRAINING.

Methods of the Special Schools Far 
Better Than They Were—Their Pro-

MILLIDGËVILLE FERRY TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
SEPT., OCT. AND NOV.

Dally, (except Saturday and Sunday.) 
ives Bayswater at 7.00 and 9.45 a. in., 
4.15 p. m.
vee Summerville at 

m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leaves Milltd 

ami 5.30 p. m.

last evening

appears
departures.

„ „ By Intercolonial Hallway.

•• î?“°ï£to“ (’nburban)".'

By Canadian Pacific Rallway-
For Boston..................

“ Fredericton . . .............
" Boat*”5*1................

Lea
(New York Sun.)

Among the noticeable recent changes 
in the purposes end scope of the busi
ness schools is the Increasing tendency 
toward a more liberal education coup
led with business training. Formerly, 
when a boy or girl was sent to such an 
Institution, It was not deemed sufficient 
to have the elements of penmanship and 
bookkeeping instilled In the mind of 
the pupil; one of the first requirements 
was a Ane Spencerian hand and a thor
ough knowledge of both single entry | 
and double entry bookkeeping.

Nowadays, It is necessary for the 
business Institutions to Include in Its 
curriculum advanced arithmetic, com
mercial law, stenography and 
writing.
typewriting machine and its almost 
universal use has done more than any
thing else to bring about this changed Fcr 8t- 
condition. Business Is so complicated 
today, compared with what It former
ly was, and has so Increased in vol
ume, that It is now necessary to have Fr<'m Hall 
more than one man "on the books," and 
the employer Is no longer able to sup
ervise the work personally. That is left 
to his cashier, and It has devolved

a mo
ment some of the demands which have 
been made. The Boer generals 
tlcally ask that the Boers be placed In 
as good a position In all respects as be
fore the war, with the difference that 
they accept British sovereignty. It Is 
obvious that If the government agreed 
to these terms It would have to do 
more for those who remained loyal and 
fought for the flag. The latter, how
ever, have not sent any delegation to 
London, and are not parading their 
woes and losses with half as much 
nourish of trumpets as the men who 
began the war and

7.20Leu and 10.00 a.

gevllle at 9.00 a. m. and 3.30

and after October 13th, the 
trip leaves Mlllldgevllle at 5 comes

SATURDAYS.
Leaves Bayswater at 6.00, 

nd 5.15 and 6.45, p.: in.
JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent

8.00 and 9.45 a.
The restdium, the refining of which 

wpuld be a very expensive operation, 
boyond the means of the company at 
the present time, will be otherwise dls- 

?ompany sees Its 
way clear to go Into this branch of the 
business.

be summarily
Telephone 288a.

TO LET. posed of until the Suburban.
or We le ford and Intermediate points

S:SiS:
■/. (sxturdaj.)1!:!! £:!£

№
" 10.15 p.m.

it ha
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one cent each time, or Three 
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words foi°fo
Probably the advent of theOTTAWA, Sept. 10.— The electric 

wiring in the Ottawa buildings has 
been strongly condemned 
Wright of Toronto, a fire insurance 
Inspector.

The Barbers’ Protective Union will 
pjlhton the city council to appoint an 
inspector of barbers’ shops at the eat>- 
ltal.

caused all the 
.trouble. The Star has several times 
observed that In the glorification of 
Botha, Dewet and Delarey, 
sidération might be reserved for those 
against whom these men fought, and 
later developments amply sustain this 
view. It Is not at all

New Brunswick Southern 
For St. Stephen from 

Eo«t (Ferry) . 
Stephen, from

RailwayTO LET—Small flat, live room», 131 
worth street. Enquire on premises 
H. M. PITT, 31 Main st^ct (North 

TO LET.—A email flat. Bnq 
■WILKINS, 391 Haymarket Sqti

LET—That valuable store, and premises 
No. Б9 Charlotte street, at present occupied 
ay P. a. Dykemsn A Co. Apply to B. T. C. 
KNOWLES, No. 8, Palmer’s Chambers, City.

Went-

Bnd).
STREET SIGNS. St. Johnby Mr.

St. JohnThe streets of St. John have not yet 
been provided with proper corner signs. 
The person who does not know the* ex
act location of a street has still to make 
enquiry of some one who does. This 
matter was discussed In the Star 
months ago, and It was then expected 
that something would be done. The ex
pense Involved would be a mere trifle 
compared with the benefit to be derived. 
The city council should take the 
ter up. The present Is hot a busy sea
son with those who put up signs, and 
the city fathers might be able to as
tonish themselves by getting some work 
done at bargain brlces. The thing Is 
worth trying.

some eon-uire of M. J. West

arrivals.
By Intercolonial Railway, 
jjjs and Sydney (Saturday

:: щугаа;-. as

нищиш, (suburban)';”.":;;:.,
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Breton СКхргемРГЄвв................................S »

..  .8.56 a.m.
.............И-20 a.m.

.........3s£
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(surprising that 
Mr. Chamberlain expressed surprise at 
the number and character of the Boer 
demands. It would be better

Ottawa extended a very cordial wel
come to Premier Barton and party. 
The distinguished visitors

HELP WANTED, MALE.
undet this" Head : Two 

one cent each time, or Three cents 
times. Payable .In adva

the latter to teach every newcomer In 
the office the particular method of 
bookkeeping In vogue there.

It Is far easier to do this if the 
stranger has no methods or so-called 
“systems" to unlearn; no time Is lost 
In teaching him to forget, a?ld Under 
the practical guidance of the cashier It 
does not take much time before 
Is fairly competent, provided, of 
course, he has the requisite Intelligence. 
The typewriting machine has 
away with the long handwritten briefs 
so much in evidence In court a few 
years ago; and poor Indeed is the 
and small his business who today 
«not afford a better means of communi
cation than the handwriting of 
amanuensis.

Twenty years ago a high school edu
cation was deemed all-sufficient for one 
who was to embark In a mercantile pur
suit. But ever Increasing competition 
has created a corresponding demand for 
more highly educated employees; and 
so the schools which make a specialty 
of teaching the rudiments of a busi
ness or mercantile career have been 
forced to add those branches 
formerly were included only in the 
courses of collegiate Institutions.

The method of soliciting patronage 
for these schools has changed 
spondlngly. It was not so long 
that a personal house-to-house 
vas would be made to get a pupil. Such 
an act would now be deemed unprofes
sional and It Is through the daily- 
papers and the magazines that these 
business schools now make known their 
presence and their functions, 
nothlpg of their prowess.

Advertie 
de for were con

ducted to city hall, where a large aud
ience gathered to

to take
the field again and fight for another 
two years rather than give these 
tlemen all they ask; for to do so would 
simply mean another war a few years

a word for tee
__ welcome them.
Mayor Copk presided, having Messrs. 
Barton and Scott on his right and 
Forrest and Mulock on his left, 
civic address, couched In most friendly 
terms, drew from Mr. Barton a speech 
In which

WANTED.—A smart young mpu as sten- 
çrapher and clerk tû'meroietllê office. A*p- 

by letter stating previous experience.jj|y ^>y letter stating .previous expei 
etc., to A. В. C., care .of gup Printing Co.

NTED—At once, Coat’ Makers; also 
man to sew and press. Apply to D. & J. 
PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

The
WA

It is stated In a despatch that the 
Boer generate are likely to spend some 
months In the United States. This is 
unfortunate.

he alluded to the struggle 
for Australian federation,. He 
npunced that 
fight, the Australian tariff was passed 
yesterday. He again alluded to the 
Importance of establishing an "all red 
line" of communication from Aus
tralia by way of Canada to the heart 

Mr. Forrest 
.illuded to the South African war, and 
eulogized the C. P. R.

aves for the coast on Friday.
The militia department is constantly 

receiving letters from relatives of Can
adian members of the South African 
constabulary Inquiring for allotments 
of pay which should have reached them 
according to arrangements made by 
members of the constabulary, upon 
leaving for Cape Town. As the force 
Is neither Canadian nor Imperial, the 
department has nothing to do with 
transmitting such allotments. The 
constabulary is a South African colo
nial force, and anxious enquirers are 

informed in every case by the de
partmental letter. In one instance, 
however, an enquiry made of the mili
tary department had a practical re
sult. A lady In Western Ontario wrote 
for the allotment which ) ?r son had 
made to her out of his pay. The de
partment wrote to the So. !i African 
authorities about it and >\ <terday a 
reply came from Lord Milner, high 
commissioner, stating that the con
stable had been located a. d communi
cated with and had pron sed hence
forth to allow his mot’.xir 212 per 
month. He had evidently neglected to 
keep his pipmlse. Allotments are paid 
to Canadian beneficiaries direct by the 
South African administration.

MONCTON.
MONCTON, Г*вТ 

hospital board has decided

WANTRR—A 
tc Л GILMOU

boy. Apply 
UR, 68 King street. after eleven months'

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED In each 
town tor special, accident, sickness, Indentl- 
fleadon policies and general insurance 
ness. Liberal terme to reliable men. Write 
bm 275, Montreal.

They will be received 
and lionized by enemies ofboat- England,
ana perhaps get the Idea that behind 
the cheap talk et certain people of the 
Web Davis type there Is a hope of eub- 
stantlal support.

r.om s<.Lrher.tl:":,.R,.i'w"
STEAMERS.

■♦O-a-
We have once more been entertained 

by the spectacle of an official inspection of 
of the N. B. Southern railway.

7.oo p.m.
the Empire—Londdn.HELP WANTED, FEMALE. a

Steamer tor Grand МапапГти..:їм І™;

■ЯйЄйіЬЗНи

No
thing at all of advantage to patrons ot 
the road has resulted from

It would be much 
better for them to confine themselves 
to the

Advertisements this Head : Two
words Лот one cent eaoh time, pr Three 
a *ort! for ten times. . Payable In adva

The party 8.00 a m.

previous
tours of this kind, but Russell Sage is 
still rated a millionaire, and perhaps 
something will result from the latest 
visit of his representatives, 
remarked yesterday that

empire of which their country is 
now a part; and to modify their views 
to a point where their fellow subject* 
would be able to regard them with 
degree of sympathy.

WANTED — Experienced needlewo
men and machinists needed at once. D. 
MAGEE’S SONS. 68 King Street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Must be good plain cook. Good wages. Ap
ply with references. MRS. T. H. ESTA- 
BROOKS, 266 Prince William atreet.

WANTED.—А л Cook. Apply to
THORNE, 15_ Mecklenburg street.__________

WANTED.—A faithful middle aged woman 
as general servant In family of three, good 
wages given to right peraon. Address M.

RIVER SERVICE.
Steamer, Leaving Indlantuwn.

îrdïyî. 4 T‘,u",dai"i- « 2 P. m. on Sat-

Æïs й-алая:

SesFSmvSSre .ІУМміЛЛ 0,1 Uo°da!”' 1Ved,,e-

A citizen 
a passenger 

on the line need have no fear at all— 
if he walked carefully.MISS A GOOD RIDDANCE.

------------- ao-e------------
PUNCH'S LATEST.

TORONTO, Sept. 10—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: Punch today has 
a well executed cartoon entitled. "Our 
Mutual Friend,” which represents 
Miss Canada in Indian costume greet
ing her guardian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
on his return from visiting England 
and France, and saying: "So you’ve 
seen two grand mothers; how do ypu 
like them ?” Laurier—"Well, my 
dear, they are both so charming I’m 
surprised they don’t know one another 
better.”

It Is reported that the Doukhobors 
are now anxious to leave Canada. No 
obstacle should be put In their way, for 
this Is a free country. In fact every 
facility should be provided them if they 
want to go. The government that help
ed them In might help them out.

WANTED.—A Capable Girl for housework; 
reference required. Apply to Mit8. A. W. 
DAY, 96 Main Btreet.

WANTED—A gtlr for general housework. 
Apply to MRS. R. FINLEY. 78 Sewell

WANTED.—Girl wanted for general house- 
work. Apply at 166У4 Sydney Btreet.

WANTED—Nurse Girl, to stay home at 
night. Apply 16 Horefleld street.

While
the Doukhobors are about as good as 
any of that peculiar class of people 
that have flocked here during the last 
few years, their withdrawal 
be without a brighter side. Everything 
possible has been done for these folk 
to make them comfortable and in time 
fit to assume the rights and privileges 

But they, it appears, 
have not shown a commendable désiré 
to meet these advances half 
together too much money has been 
spent In bringing an undesirable class 
of people to the dominion, but It 
pears to have been necessary to find 
Jobs for certain supporters as immigra
tion agents. Hence these people. There 
Is no great hurry about filling the 
ant lands of the dominion, and 
constant and frensied seeking 
population is foolish to say the least of 
it. There are classes of immigrants 
whom It would be wise to 
but the wholesale Introduction of Gal
icians, Doukhobors and the like Is far 
from necessary. In time the 
tide of Immigration must flow to the 
Northwest, and then Canada can pick 
and choose those who will help make 
her one of the foremost countries In tl)e 
world. These Galicians and their like 
bring no particular strength to the 
dominion. They never were much good 
at home and the elements are not In 
them to make.them much better here. 
Yet they are encouraged to come and 
take up lands that woOld provide 
tenance for men of our own race, men 
who would assist In binding the ties 
of empire more closely. These peoples 
have not that stuff In them. It would 
be well then if many others would, like 
the Doukhobors, get the moving fever, 
and !>etter still if they would act on

4MI8QELLANEOUS. WILL ENTERTAIN LAURIER.would not

seTStSSfr-. 'rToA*tmr- MaJeeUc will leave 1 
4°(Юа.' J£cturnl"flywmr le°aveetGagetowa 

The Ho

m Indian- 
toute trips

1.* ii town

Rev. J. C. Caisse, pastor of St. Mary’s 
church. Marlboro, Mass., will entertain 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier #>f Can
ada, who will visit Marlboro In October. 
He will remain several days as a guest 
of Fr. Caisse.

The two men were classmates in col
lege in Canada. The premier will go 
about the middle of October, although 
the date of hla arrival In Marlboro has 
not been definitely decided.

It was the intention of Premier Laur
ier to visit Marlboro In May, while on 
his way to attend the

Advertisements under this Head : Two 
words for one cent each time, or Three cents 
a word for ten times. Payable In advance.

[ANENT BOARDERS— Tile Lana- 
House, No. 40 South Side King 

Square, with large, bright, well furnished 
rooms and excellent table Service, offers spe
cial Inducements to permanent boarders for 
the winter season. Terms moderate. • W. H.
BUSTIN, proprietor.____________

NOTICE—Any ladle* . wishing to take n 
coirse In Domestic Science or to attend Cook
ing Classes please send their names at once 
and receive catalogue . gpd rates to MISS 
ROBERTA CHRISTIE,, ,afo Charlotte street.

Save money la the' purchase of a 

•EWINO MACHINE. .
Call st W. H. Boll's, SB Dock Street. 

Beet такеє to select from.

LONDON, Sept. 10.—Among the 
sengers sailing for Mpntreal In 
Tunisian tomorrow are Sir Frederick 
Borden and Sir James Grant amd fami
lies. Hon. Mr. Fielding will not re
turn until October.

^ PERM
the

of citizenship.
saSroS111"- 

«г.“. Ро,!о,л"

' ' 'ii„toVd' ' ■ .ni11'” *'m

coronation, but Montreal, Boston," etc. ...............
nun"founa neceeaary ,Q ohanKe "H 8*855 Й

Mails due at Post Office:

•• Ж™ “c............ 12 00 ■—
i;
;; шИ=: ; :

-і

way. Al-
Sept. 10.— The 

... - to proceed
this season with the erectipn of a new 
building according to plans prepared 
by Architect Brodie ot St. John. Theo. 
B. LeBlanc has the contract 
outside work.

Staff Scrgt. Gough of the South Af
rica cpnstabulary, who reached Quebec 
last Aveek, is In town today, en route 
to his home In Summerslde, p. e. I. 
He is a brother of Rev. J. g. Gough 
of Sussex and Fred Gough of 
çastle. Sergt. Gough Joined the — 
etabulary at Vancouver and has the 
distinction of being In the last fight 
of the Boer Avar. He also wears the 
humane society’s medal for swimming 
ashore with a life line at the time of 
the wreck of the steamer Alpha on 
the voyage from Vancouver to Yoko
hama, Nov. 15th, 1900. when 36 lives 
were lost and 65 saved. He is home 
on furlough and expects to return to 
South Africa pretty

BIRTHS.
ap-

сьигЖгїп їгй й:
st-»n-.^ra^...Crawfo,rd’ а Bon (Montreal 
star and Witness please copy.

JIcMULLEN—At St. John, N. B.. on Monday
ГАцУ Л..;;,.1;:'and Mr'- w

v. IS
.630 p.m. 

..10.25 p.m.

p.m.
p.m.for the

this THE GIRL AND HER PLAY.
Тої. 14X7. Once upon a time there were a young 

lady aqd a young gentleman playing 
a two handed game of euchre.

"I offer you a solitaire diamond." 
said the young man as he played the 
ace of that suit.

“The best I can do is to give you my 
heart," the young woman answered as 
»he played.
he sakL yOUl" w*10le hand goes with it,"-

''Yes, Charles, dear,” she replied. 
Moral.—There is aûch

;.oo
1.10MARRIAGES.All who attend the Exhibi

tion ’to call at my store, 
of Woollen Yarns, 

Stocking», Mitts and Gloves are to be 
lowest prices. J. A. DAVIDSON,

ANTED. ::2:S

Socïs, p.m.
p.m.JO the »encourage,bad at 

176 Union street. LIU

Bi.KE — In Fredericton, Sept.

"iKivT"pïï£Lren8.'réJ«raSaïr- d‘"sh,cr 
КЖ8с TS^TiS?, 8Ги,«Гт 'LT 
ЙиІГЛо^'и, R&rtRc PjorM^№

»»..* МГ-Ї C:
s! oskïiï:

400 DAYS. №n^r;rLm.0UCi
see what we mean. Souvenir goods In great 
variety. Watch repairing. A. * J. HAY, 
76 King 8L
HIIMIÎ All elzee. Picture Frames 
mmnUIIOs of every description. Laras 
assortment of Fancy and Souvenir goods. 
Picture framing a specialty. Our prices are 
the lowest Wk BRUCKHOF, 02 King вЗ

SHOW-CASES
ter Nickle Cases for 
see them at ,W.
Jeweler and Optician,

5.30 a.m.
natural

..................5.00 p.m.

. , a thing ae
Playing Into the other player's hand — 
New York Herald. c- OF E. GENERAL SYNOD. 

MONTR3AX, Sept. 10,—The General 
Synod of the Church

soon.

гпзт ten to twenty minutes.
}for some one. 

and 2 Coun
sel» cheap. Call and 

TRKMAINB CARD'S, 
48 King street

THE WORK OP ENVY.
The leading lady was In tears, and 

feetmornlng рЙррІ' І.У crumpled at her

"What Is the matter?" the 
asked.

"This horrid critic," she sobbed, 
«aid?” m<$ 8ЄЄ Where? What has he

"There," she replied, pointing to the 
dreadful paragraph. "It says my act- 
üf ,Tas excellent- but that my gown 
dldn t seem to fit me at all. I just 
konw that was written by some spite
ful woman.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

To cure Headache

- of Eryrland in
Canada, after debating the subject for 
tour sessions, finally were unable to 
agree on any definite decleipn regard- 
ing the marriage of divorced persons. 
At present the point la in doubt and 
some clergymen will marry a diA-orced 
person during the lifetime of the late 
partner. The house of bishops sent 
rtbZ" а.те88а8Ге absolutely barring all 
divorced people from re-marrying dur- 

1T"‘t,'1T"fetlme ot ‘heir late partner. 
In the house the laity voted in favor 
of allowing the marriage or the !n- 
nocent party, hut the clergy over
whelmingly sided with the bishops. As 
a majority vote of both orders In the
^'e,o,hheU^„rU'red' - ~

PAISLEY FOR SALE.SITUATIONS WANTED. manager
Advertisements under 

words for one cent each 
•rd for ten til

r this Head : Two 
t> me* or Three rents 
Payable in advance.

Advertisements under this 
res of charge.________' _ »

head Inserted

WANTED.—A position ae Stenographer 
end Typewriter by a lady graduate of Wood- 
stock Business College. Address 8TBNO- 

APHBR, care fluo Printing Co.. 8t. John.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend «n 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints llmbtr and muscles In trim.

DEATHS. ЕЯ2ґ-і"= «J .K

sssH-âssason
...T l'.'TV'mIÆn

street. Telephone No. 697.
Apply

rtnceee
. Ьш*р

sad loss.
Funeral this day (Thursday) fi
ІГїтЖ" ot tbe

rom the UnionIt. ".0U,8Ï„P0^ SALB.-Houh 165 Adeliide
Ямі. SS&i» “ “оЬ àSKJntreal express

. In ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Ifowders.
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